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Ansrnlcr

Positional disorder of cations occupying the A sites of C2/m amphiboles has been
modeled using structure-energy minimization techniques. Model energy calculations show
that, relative to a tremolite end member, local charge deficiency on the T, M4, or 03 sites
or charge excess on the M2 sites due to cation substitution will cause cations occupying
the A site to assume positions signifrcantly different from the 2b (2/m) special position.
Calculations suggest that when a local charge configuration in the second-nearest neighbors
of the A-site cation can be related by a symmetry element or combination of elements,
the position of the A-site cation that results in minimum energy lies on that element or
combination of elements, either 2b (2/m), 49 (2), or 4i (re), whereas a locally asymmetric
charge configuration will favor the A-site cation to occupy a general position, 8j. Positional
disorder may also be caused by different A-site cation species occupying distinctly different
positions. K atoms need not be constrained to the mirror plane. Limiting-case probability
calculations combined with the above conclusions suggest that for both richterite and
edenite, the most probable position for the A-site cation is the general position, 87, al-
though in a significant fraction of cases, the A-site cation will occupy the 49 (2), 4i (m),
or 2b (2/m) special positions.

the A-site species (Papike et al., 1969; Hawthorne and
Grundy, 1978), the fraction of Al substituting into either
the Tl and,/or the T2 sites (Hawthorne and Grundy, 1977),
the fraction of 3+ and 4+ cations and their site prefer-
ence in the octahedral strip (Hawthorne and Grundy,
1973a), and the fraction of Na on the M4 site (Cameron
et  a l . ,  1983).

The contents ofthe A sites have been proposed to have
direct efects on the stability of the mineral. Amphiboles
with fully occupied A sites are stabilized at higher pres-
sures and temperatures relative to those amphiboles with
unoccupied A sites (Binns, 1965; Cooper and Lovering,
1970; Spear, 1976; Docka and Berg, 1980; Thompson,
1981). The extent of an A-site-filling substitution, ANa-
vIAl : AEIvSi, determines the proposed miscibility gap
between tremolite-actinolite and hornblende-pargasite.
Explaining and predicting such effects require an accurate
description of A-site cation behavior in response to
changes in that cation's immediate environment. For ex-
ample, some thermodynamic calculations of amphibole
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INrnonucrroN

The position of the A-site cation in C2/m amphiboles,
a major class of rock-forming minerals, has been a subject
of debate. Because most naturally occurring C2/m am-
phiboles are chemically complex and simple end mem-
bers are difrcult to synthesize, the response of the A-site
cation to various chemical substitutions remains poorly
understood. Published structure refinements of C2/m
amphiboles that constrain the A-site cations to the spe-
cial position 2b (2/m) result in large R factors and an
unreasonably large isotropic temperature factor for the
A-site cation, on the order of 6 Ar. Residual peaks dis-
placed off the A-site special position (ASSP) on Fourier
difference maps have been considered evidence for po-
sitional disorder (Papike et al., 1969; Hawthorne and
Grundy, 1973a,1973b; Cameron et al., 1983). This dis-
order has been interpreted as resulting from the nature of
the 03 species (Gibbs and Prewitt, 1966), the nature of
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trich and Navrotsky, 198 l; Graham and Navrotsky,
l  986) .

We have modeled the A-site cation position in different
local environments using structure-energy minimization
techniques. Results of structure-energy modeling are most
readily interpreted when applied to ordered structures.
We do not claim that our results are directly applicable
to natural amphiboles. Rather we suggest that if the
A-site cation position responds to chemical changes in
second-nearest neighbors in our models, then the behavior
of A-site cations in chemically complex and substitution-
ally disordered amphiboles may in part be predicted from
our results. Structure refinements of these amphiboles may
then be more accurately interpreted. The modeling is ad-
vantageous in that we can consider simple end-member
compositions, thereby eliminating the problem of mul-
tiple substitutions.

A-srrn ENvTRoNMENT

The A site lies within a large cavity formed by two
opposing pseudohexagonal rings of six silicate tetrahedra
(Fig. l) and between two "I-beam" units. The A-site cat-
ion has 18 second-nearest neighbors: eight Tl, four T2,
four M4, and two M2 cations.
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Fig. 1 . C2/ m amphibole structure projected down a*. Cation positions are labeled for the 42-atom asymmetric unit (see text).
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Frg. 2. CZ/m clinoamphibole structure projected down b
showing two A sites, their local configurations, and the ofset of
the tetrahedral chains due to the 2-fold axis.

The A-site cation is coordinated by three of the unique
oxygens of the tetrahedral rings: 05, 06, and 07 (Fig. 2).
The multiplicity of the ASSP symmetry (2/m) is four, and
the coordination polyhedron is defined by a total of 12

oxygens. The 03 anion, either O, F, or Cl, is positioned

at the coincident vertices of the two Ml and the M3
polyhedra of the octahedral strip, and is centered above
and below each tetrahedral ring. In OH-bearing amphi-
boles, H* bonds to the 03 oxygen; the OH bond is ap-
proximately 0.9 A long and orthogonal to the octahedral
strip (Papike et al., 1969; Hawthorne and Grundy, 1976)'
extending into each tetrahedral ring.

The chemical environment of the A site is potentially

dependent on any substitution that can alter the stoichi-
ometry of the amphibole. Starting with the standard
tremolite end member, substitutions that either add or
subsequently change an A-site cation are of foremost in-
terest. Substitutions that alter the nearest or second-near-
est neighbors of the A-site cation are also important, i.e.,

a substitution involving the 03 anion or the T, M4, and
the M2 cations. Substitutions that alter only the Ml or
M3 sites of the octahedral strip are of substantially less
interest. The simplest chemical substitutions important
to the A-site cation are as follows: (l) ANaIvAl : AEIvSi

(edenite), (2) "NaMoNa : 
AEM4Ca (richterite), (3) "K :

ANa, (4) o3IiE : o3OH (fluor-hydroxyl), (5) ! : H*-
(Fe3*O : Fer+OH) (oxy-hydroxyl), (6) vIR3* IvAl: vIR2+-
'uSi (Tschermak, ferri-tk, Ti-tk, etc.).

These substitutions can be classified into three gfoups:

cation-additive substitutions (l and 2); cation-modifier
substitutions (3); and environment-modifier substitu-
tions (4, 5, and 6).

C,c,Lcur,A,rroNs

Structure energy was calculated for a C2/m amphlbole
structure as a function of the A-site cation position. AII
of the energy calculations and minimizations were per-

formed using the computer program wrrarN (Busing, l98l).
Short-range (repulsive) energies for anion-cation and an-
ion-anion interactions were approximated using Born's

T 1 !
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Tneu 1 . Minimum-energy A-site positions and corresponding energies tor C 2lm amphiboles

Coordinates of minimumt Coordinates of minimum"

Total dis-
placement

trom
ASSP Energy

(A) (kJ/mol)

9 5 1

Composition of amphibole x y z

Hawthorne structure
NaCarM g5'1 AlSi,Orr(OH),
NaCarMgrlAlSirO*F,
NaCarM g3AlrilAlSiTOrrO,
NaCarMg5r,AlSiTOrrF,
NaM4NaCaMg5SisOrr(OH),
NaMaNaGaMguSi.O..F,
NaM4NaCaM$Al2Si60r2O,
KCarM g5rlAlSi?Orr(OH),
KCarMg5rlAlSi,O2rF,
KCarM grAlrfi AlSirOrrO,
KCarMgsPAlSi,O22F,
KM4NaCaM g5Si6Orr(OH),
K"4NaCaMg5Si6OrrF,
KMINaCaM$AlrSiaOrrO,

(Configuration 1-Site 1)
(Configuration 1 -Site 2)
(Configuration 2-Site 1)
(Configuration 2-Site 2)

NaM4NaCaMg5Si8O,,F,
KMoNaCaMgsSisO,,F,

0.533 -0.012
0.524 -0.058
0.519 - 0.084
0.s35 -0.063
0.540 0.000
0,530 0.000
0.523 0.000
0.514 - 0.050
0.511 -0.075
0.508 -0.090
0.513 -0.071
0.516 0.000
0.512 0.000
0.519 0.000

0.492
0.504
0.496
0.503

0.522
0.509

-0.022
-0.038
-0.052
-0.028

0.000
0.000
0.000

-0.027
-0.040
-0.049
-0.036

0.000
0.000
0.000

0.004
0.000
0.023

-0.023

0.000
0.000

- 0.210
-0.364
-0.500
-0.263

0.000
0.000
0.000

-0.254
-0.385
-0 .415
-0.346

0.000
0.000
0.000

0.601
0.437
0.336
0.628
0.718
0.536
0.419
0.253
0.195
0.1 37
0.238
0.282
0.226
0.195

-0.009
-0 .210
-0 .310
-0.266

0.000
0.000
0.000

-0.200
-0.297
- 0.354
-0.285

0.000
0.000
0.000

0.069
0.013
0.013

-0.358

0.000
0.000

Double cells: NaM4NaCaMg5SisorrF,
0.015 0.042 - 0.145
0.003 0.003 0.065
0.078 0.216 -0.070

-0.078 -0.210 0.047

Cameron structure

0.637 -107922
0.606 -104060
0.677 -110227
0.731 -103981
0.718 -110562
0.536 -106730
0.419 -113027
0.410 - 107 809
0.524 -103964
0.607 -110127
0.508 -103876
0.282 -110449
0.226 - 106 621
0.195 -112926

0.165 -213455
0.064
0.422 -213397
0.417

0.394 -107 612
0.161 -1075580.000

0.000
0.000
0.000

0.394
0.161

' x, v, z cootdinates refer to actual unit-cell dimensions for each different structure; origin: M3. Hawthorne structure: a: 9.863, b: 18.048' c:
5.285 A, B : 1O47V. Cameron structure: K-F-richterite-a : 9.944, b : 17.972, c : 5.263 A, p : 104.79'; Na-F-richterite- a : 9.824, b : 17.952'
c: 5.258 A. B : 104.22. See text for references.

"- i, j, k arc in angstrdms using the ASSP as an origin. i: a', i: b, k: s.

exponential form (Kittel, 1976, p. 88), and values for tr
and p in the Born equation were taken from Post and
Burnham (1986). Contributions of H+ to short-range
energies were neglected. Energy was minimized using
Newton's method.

Input to the calculations included atomic positional pa-
rameters for the asymmetric unit of a C2/m amphibole
base structure. We chose to use the structure reported by
Hawthorne and Grundy (1976) primarily because they
reported H* positions. Because of the problems inherent
in modeling OH bonding, using this structure as input
should provide the greatest insight regarding A-site cation
positions for OH-bearing amphiboles. Only full integral
charges were used in our calculations. To model the effect
of chemical substitution on the position of the A-site cat-
ion, we reduced the symmetry of the structure to Cl,
resulting in a 42-atom asymmetric unit (40 in the case of
fluor- or oxy-amphiboles). Reduction of symmetry per-
mitted greater chemical variability in the local environ-
ment of the A-site cation and eliminated the point sym-
metry of the ASSP, thus permitting migration of the A-site
cation position. C-centering was not removed because it
does not operate on the local configuration ofany given
A site. Sites in Figure I are labeled to designate unique-
ness in the 42-atom asymmetric unit cell. Reasonable
end-member formulae consistent with these constraints
were derived from a starting tremolite formula, by com-
bination with the various substitutions discussed above,
and used as input compositions (Table l).

Base structures were chemically modified by changing
only ion charges and short-range potentials. Since our
energy-minimization procedure permits only A-site cat-
ion coordinates to vary, we have implicitly assumed that
chemical substitutions at the T, M4, and 03 sites will not
themselves alter the structure significantly to further af-
fect minimum-energy A-site cation positions. Such an as-
sumption is probably valid for 03 substitutions, less val-
id for A-site cation substitutions, and least valid for M4
and T substitutions. We have tested this assumption for
end-member F-richterite, and our assessment is included
with the results discussed in the following section.

MooBr,rxc rHE A-SITE posITIoN FoR AN oRDERED
AMPHIBOLE: JONSN, TTTTTTN

We have tested our ability to model A-site positions
for an ordered structure by determining the position of
the A-site cation that results in minimum structure en-
ergy for the ordered clinoamphibole joesmithite. The
structure of joesmithite can be considered topologically
identical to a C2/m amphibole. In joesmithite, Be and Si
are fully ordered on four T sites per asymmetric unit,
with both Ca and Pb substituted on the A site. Be-Si
ordering transforms the mirror to an a glide, the cell be-
comes primitive, and the space group is P2/a. The A-site
cation in joesmithite is displaced along the 2-fold axis
fromY+,t/t,0 (the position equivalent to the ASSP in C2/m
amphiboles) toward the Be T sites.

Calculation of the energy minimum was performed in
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Fig. 3. ,".o;-;;.;;. -r". 
", "': 

0 through the
A-site cavity for joesmithite. Axes and dimensions in A as la-
beled. Contour interval: 2l kJ/mol.

the same manner as those for C2/m amphiboles. The
input base structure was taken from Moore (1969) and
Hawthorne (pers. comm., 1980). We calculated H* po-
sitions by assuming an OH bond length of 0.9 A and
orthogonality between the OH bond and the octahedral
strip. The symmetry was reduced to Pa to remove the
point symmetry of the ASSP and resulted in an S4-atom
asymmetric unit. The idealized formula "CaCarMgrAlr-
SiuBerOrr(OH), was used as input. This formula met the
constraints imposed by Pa symmetry and the lack of short-
range pair potentials for transition metals (Post and Burn-
ham, 1986), yet represented the real composition as closely
as possible.

The structure refinement ofjoesmithite (Moore, 1969)
places the A-site cation on the 2-fold axis at t/e,0.284,0,

approximately 0.6 A from the ASSP. Our calculations
also place the minimum-energy cation position on the
2-fold axis, but att/t,O.295,0, approximately 0.8 A from
the ASSP. An energy map (Fig. 3) shows the variation of
structure energy with the A-site cation position. Our re-
sults do not exactly duplicate the position reported by
Moore. We suggest that the results are quite reasonable,
since we used Ca in place of Pb and, in this case, also
assumed a H* position. Furthermore, results presented
later in this paper suggest that there should be some de-
gree of positional disorder present in joesmithite due to
A-site occupation by two distinctly different species, Ca
and Pb.
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A-srrn posrrroNs FoR cHEMICALLy SUBSTITUTED

TREMOLITE DERIVATIVES

Coordinates of the A-site cation positions that resulted
in minimum structure energy and corresponding energies
calculated for various compositions derived from the
tremolite base structure are presented in Table l. Energy
maps of planes Ia* that intersect the cation position of
minimum energy are given in Figures 4, 5, and 6. In the
following discussion, most minimum-energy cation po-
sitions will be compared to the ASSP. The terms "right
and left" and "above and below," when not specifically
referred to any other site, are relative to the ASSP. Ref-
erences to the mirror plane and 2-fold axis through the
ASSP are for spatial orientation only: because ofchemical
disorder, these elements do not rigorously exist in any of
the model structures.

Cation-additive substitutions: Tl -T2-M4

Results given in Table I and Figure 4 show the effect
of A-site cation-additive substitutions. Models involving
these substitutions include edenite, in which the charge-
balancing cation, Al, can be substituted on either Tl or
T2 sites, and richterite, in which the charge-balancing
cation, N4 is substituted on M4. In all models, the site
selected for the charge-balancing cation substitution was
to the right of the ASSP in the direction of +b. In all
cases, the positions given in Table I and Figure 4 show
that the minimum-energy A-site cation position occurs
between the local charge deficiency and the ASSP.

For T-site substitutions, Al was substituted in the lower
ring, Tlb or T2b in Figure l In these cases, minimum-
energy cation positions occur below the plane Iax at x :

0 (Figs. 4a and 4b). The minimum-energy A-site cation
position for a Tl substitution is lower and to the left of
the A-site cation position for a T2 substitution, reflecting
the differences in location between Tl and T2 in the base
structure, where Tlb is to the left o[ and approximately
0. I A lower than T2b. The distance between the ASSP
and the minimum-energy A-site position in the c direc-
tion is nearly the same for a Tl substitution as for a T2
substitution (Figs. 4a and 4b, Table l). This similarity in
position can be explained when one considers that the

Fig. 4. Energy maps of planes Ia* through the A-site cavity illustrating changes in the minimum position due to varying cation-
additive substitutions. (a) NaCarMgrrrAlSirOrrFr; (b) NaCarMgrr2AlSirOrrFr; (c) ANaMaNaCaMgrSirOrrFr. Axes, dimensions, and
level as labeled in A. Contour interval: 8.4 kJ/mol. ;: position of plane along a*.



mean distance along c of the two nearest Tlb cations is
nearly the same as that of the nearest T2b cation (Fig. l).
Comparing the energy maps in Figure 4 to Figure l, it is
apparent that in response to the edenite substitution, the
migration of the A-site cation is primarily limited by the
06 and less so by the 05 position in the lower ring. The
energies presented in Table I are consistent with the ob-
servation that Al prefers to substitute into Tl relative to
T2.

When considering the richterite substitution, note that
the M4 sites lie on 2-fold axes in a plane Ia* at x:0.
The ASSP also lies in this plane, and the M4 sites are
symmetrical about the ASSP (Fig. l). In our models, Na
was substituted on M4a (Fig. 1), such that Na and Ca
alternate across the mirror plane but not along c. The
minimum-energy cation position lies in the plane Ia* at
x : 0 and is displaced along the 2-fold axis toward the
mean charge deficiency on the M4 sites (Fig. 4c). In this
case, migration of the cation position is limited by the
two 05 oxygens in the upper and lower silicate rings,
closest to the charge deficiency (Fig. 1).

Cation-modifier substitution: K-Na

Figure 5 depicts the effect of Na-K substitution on the
A site. Comparison of Figures 5a and 5d, Figures 5b and
5e, Figures 5c and 5l and results given in Table I shows
that substitution of K for Na on the A site moves the
minimum-energy cation position closer to the ASSP due
to the inherently larger size of the K cation. Provided
that the pair potentials used to describe K-O interactions
are reasonable, our results show that the K atom prefers
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not to lie on the mirror plane, as opposed to suggestions
of numerous authors. The calculations also suggest that
if both Na and K partially occupy the A site, positional
disorder will be evident in the refinement of such a struc-
ture.

Environment-modifier substitution: O3-M2

Comparison ofFigures 5a, 5b, and 5c, and Figures 5d,
5e, and 5f shows the efect of the 03 anion, and for OH-
amphibole, the associated Ht. For an edenite composi-
tion, positioning of F- or O'? on the 03 site allows the
minimum-energy cation position to migrate closer to the
charge deficiency on Tlb, primarily by motion along a*.
Interaction with H* pushes the minimum-energy cation
position up closer to the plane La* at x: 0, and, because
of interaction with 06, farther to the right of the ASSP.
The minimum-energy cation positions given in Table I
for a richterite are also affected by 03 substitutions. The
minimum-energy cation position remains constrained to
the 2-fold axis because the substitutions occur on sites
that are symmetrically related by the axis. For OH-bear-
ing richterite, the minimum-energy cation position is
closer to the substituted M4a sites and farther from the
03 sites and the ASSP than that of the F-richterite. The
minimum-energy cation position of the F-richterite is in
turn closer to the M4 sites and farther from the 03 sites
and the ASSP than that of the oxy-richterite. Calculations
on a richterite composition with a mixed 03 site (Na-
NaCaMg,Si, OrrF(OH) or NaNaCaMgoAlSi'OrrO(OH)
would show a minimum-energy cation position either
above or below the plane Ia* at x :0, depending on
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Fig. 5. Energy maps of planes Ia* through the A-site cavity illustrating changes in the minimum position due to varying cation-
modif ier and environment-modif ier substi tut ions. (a) NaCarMgsilA1SiTO22(OH)';  (b) NaCarMgri lAlSi 'OrrFr; (c) Na-
Ca.MgrAlrrlAlSirOrrOr; (d) KCarMgrrlAlSi?Orr(OH)r; (e) KCarMg,r'AlSi'OrrFr; (f) KCarMgrAlrrrAlSiTO22O2. Axes, dimensions,
and level as labeled in A. Contour interval: Na in A site-8.4 kJ/mol; K in A site-2l kJlmol. ;: position of plane along a*.
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Fig. 6. Energy maps of planes Ia* through the A-site cavity for the 84-atom asymmetric unit calculations, NaMaNaCaMgtSirOrr-
Fr. (a) Na and Ca alternate across both the mirror plane and along c in the M4 sites. (b) Na and Ca alternate only along c, (c) Na
and Ca alternate only across the mirror plane. Axes, dimensions, and level as labeled in A. Contour interval: 8.4 kJlmol. I :
position of plane along a*.

whether the 03 site with the absent H* or charge defi-
ciency was above or below the ASSP.

The results of the richterite calculations suggest that
substitutions on M2, which we have not modeled because
of increased complexity, would have an efect on the
A-site cation position. If Al substitutes on an M2 site, we
would expect the minimum-energy A-site cation position
to be driven away from that M2, with a displacement
somewhat less than for M4 substitutions, since M2 is
farther from the ASSP than is M4. This substitution is
found in tschermakite, and presumably common Ca-am-
phiboles with both edenite and tschermakite components
are likely to exhibit A-site positional disorder from com-
binations of these displacements.

84-atom asymmetric units

Because of the symmetry of the M4 sites about the
ASSP, our richterite models constrain minimum-energy
cation positions to lie on the 2-fold axis through the ASSP.
Noting this bias, we have eliminated these constraints by
doubling c, thereby generating an 84-atom asymmetric
unit with two unique A sites. We modeled two configu-
rations of M4 sites: (l) Na and Ca alternate along c and
across the mirror; and (2) Na and Ca alternate only along
c, but are equivalent across the mirror. Calculations re-
quired varying positional coordinates for both A sites in
the asymmetric unit; two cation positions resulting in
minimum energy for each configuration are given in Ta-
ble l. Energy maps in Figure 6 are for one site in each
configuration.

For both configurations, the two minimum-energy
A-site cation positions (Table l) are displaced slightly
along b in opposite directions. Because of the symmetry
of the Na-Ca distributions, both cases ought to yield po-
sitions at y: lz, and these displacements along b must
be due to electrostatic interactions between the two neigh-
boring A-site cations themselves. The energy maps in Fig-
ure 6 show that the energy wells for the two configurations
are shallow along b and imply that whereas exact positions
may shift somewhat due to interaction between adjacent
A-site cations, the differences in energy due to the shift
are negligible.

Apart from the differences in y for the two positions,
there are two important results to note from the double-
cell models. For configuration I, the energy well is very
shallow and is centered on the ASSP (Fig. 6a). For con-
figuration 2, the energy well is less shallow, is centered
on the mirror plane, and is symmetrical across the mirror
plane (Fig. 6b). Also for configuration 2, for both A-site
cation positions, displacements along a and c relative to
the ASSP are essentially equal, but opposite in sign. These
displacements are due to the difference in configuration
of the Na atoms for the two sites relative to the cant of
the pseudohexagonal rings, not to interactions between
adjacent A-site cations. For both sites, limits on the mi-
gration of the cation position are imposed by the 07 oxy-
gens. For site 1, the minimum-energy cation position is
pushed up in a direction lla by the 07 in the lower ring,
whereas for site 2, the position is pushed down in a di-
rection lla by the 07 in the upper ring (Fig. 2).

We have not modeled any double cells for edenite. Al-
though these calculations would be of interest, doubling
the cell results in 16 nonequivalent T sites and a prohib-
itively large number of configurational permutations.
Constraining Al occupancy to the energetically favorable
Tl site still allows eight possible configurations. We sug-
gest that the very simple results we have presented thus
far should permit reasonably certain prediction of the most
energetically favorable A-site position for any local con-
figuration ofinterest.

Effect of changing the input base structure

We have used a single base structure for all our models,
excepting joesmithite. There is, however, no question that
various chemical substitutions affect the atomic position-
al coordinates of the C2/m structure. Cameron and Gibbs
(1973) compared the structures of the F- and OH-trem-
olites and have shown that a substitution of F for OH
decreases a and b, as well as the Tl-Tl distance across
the mirror plane. From these trends one might assume
that the space accessible to the A-site cation also de-
creases. However, the displacement of both 05 and 06
oxygens from the ASSP actually increases slightly with
the F-OH substitution, whereas the 05-06 distance be-
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tween upper and lower silicate chains decreases slightly.
We suggested previously that the 06 oxygens limit the
migration of the A-site cation in edenite. Given this,
changes in the structure due to substitution of F for OH
should cause the minimum-energy cation position to mi-
grate slightly out from the ASSP in a plane Ia*.

Comparison of the F-tremolite structure (Cameron and
Gibbs, 1973) with that of F-richterite (Cameron et al.,
1983) shows that the effect of the richterite substitution
is to greatly increase a, decrease D, and slightly decrease
c. More importantly, the M4-O bonds increase in length,
particularly M4-Os. The distance between 05 and the
ASSP is significantly less in F-richterite than in F-trem-
olite. In the single-cell richterite calculations, the 05 oxy-
gens limit the migration of the minimum-energy cation
position. The structural changes produced by the rich-
terite substitution should move the minimum-energy
A-site cation position closer to the ASSP. Minimum-en-
ergy A-site cation positions calculated using the low-tern-
perature structure refinements reported by Cameron et al.
(1983) for ANa- and AK-richterite (Table l) confirm the
above. Energy maps for both the Hawthorne and Grundy
(1976) and Cameron et al. (1983) ANa-F-richterite struc-
tures (Figs. Taand 7b) depict the change in shape ofthe
energy well due to the structural changes induced by the
substitution. This change in shape is also due to changes
in the positions of the 05 oxygens. In richterite, the 05
positions are not only closer to the ASSP relative to a
tremolite structure, but the distance between the two 05
oxygens related by the 2-fold axis is less. The change in
the minimum-energy cation position is sensitive to
changes in 05 positions along b, whereas it appears that
the steepening of the well along c is attributable to the
change in distance between 05 positions across the 2-fold
axrs.

Cameron et al. (1983) compared structures of ANa-F-

and AK-F-richterite and found that the structure is ex-
panded for a AK-bearing structure. However, the effect
on the minimum-energy cation position due to this ex-
pansion is small compared to the effect on the position
due to the difference in size between Na and K, as can
be seen from the results in Table I for the Cameron struc-
tures. Although the "K-F-richterite unit cell is larger than
that of ANa-F-richterite, the minimum-energy cation po-
sition for "K-richterite is still much closer to the ASSP
than that of ANa-richterite.

For both ANa-F- and "K-F-richterites, changrng the in-
put base structure to those reported by Cameron et al.
(1983) affects the minimum-energy cation positions. More
importantly, the difference between minimum-energy
cation positions of different base structures but the same
chemistry is significantly less than the displacement of
the minimum-energy cation position from the ASSP.

As Ghose (1965) predicted, and Hawthorne and Grun-
dy (1973b) and Papike et al. (1969) have subsequently
shown, the tetrahedra rotate and the 05-06-05 angle
decreases with increasing Al occupancy of T sites. Rota-
tion of the tetrahedra causes the 05 position to move

i=oo +o€

Fig. 7. ,n..rr.-Tiotanes ra* through the A-site cavity
for the composition NaMoNaCaMgrSirO,Fr. (a) Hawthorne and
Grundy (1976) structure; (b) Cameron et al. (1983) structure.
Axes. dimensions. and level as labeled in A. Contour interval:
8.4 kJlmol. i : position of level along a*.

away from the ASSP, whereas the 06 position moves
closer to the ASSP. The effect of this structural change
on the minimum-energy cation position was not tested.
Based on our previous results, we predict that as in-
creased rotation occurs, the minimum-energy cation po-
sition will migrate in a direction approximately parallel
to the direction of the change in the 05 position.

Appr,rc.ltIoNs ro REAL AMpHIBoLE srRucruREs

Our results suggest that a locally symmetric charge con-
figuration will cause the minimum-energy cation position
to occur on a special position, and likewise an asymmet-
ric charge configuration results in the minimum-energy
cation position occurring on a general position. Thus, in
the edenite model, where the charge configuration in the
T sites is asymmetric, the minimum-energy cation posi-
tion occurs on a general position. For the various richter-
ite models, in which all configurations are symmetric, the
minimum-energy cation position lies on one of the spe-
cial positions, either 2b (2/m), 4S (2), or 4i (m). If our
modeled minimum-energy cation position for an ordered
structure gives a reasonable approximation of the posi-
tion expected for the A-site cation in a similar locally
ordered configuration in a disordered crystal, then our
results should permit logical interpretation of structure
refinements of natural and synthetic C2/m amphlboles.

To interpret results of structure analyses of real am-
phiboles properly, we must evaluate the frequency of oc-
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TaaLe 2. Probabilities of occurrence for A-site positions

Total
permura-

k tions
No of 8l No. of 2b No of 49

permutations permutations permutations
No. of 4i

permutations
Total

probability

0
'I

3
4

1
4
6
4
1

1 6

Richterite, n: 4, p(MaNa) : 0.5, k: no. of Na in M4
0 1 0
4 0 0
0 2 2
4 0 0
0 1 0
8 4 2
0.500. 0.250- 0 125"

Edenite, n: I, p(r'Al) : O.25, k: no. of Al in T1
0 1 0
8 0 0
8 4 4

5 6 0 0
5 8 6 2
5 6 0 0
8 4 4
8 0 0

0 6598. 0.1 526'

0
1 0
0.0475.

Edeni te,  n :  12,  p(rAl)  :  0.125,k :  no of  Al  in any Tsi te

0.7891.
0.84371

0.0625.
0.031 2t

0
0

80
0.0269-

0.0391.
0.07031

0
0

1 4
0

60
0

40
0

60
0

1 4
0
0

188
0.0626-

0
0

1 2
0
4
0't2
0
0

28
0.1 094-
0.05471

0
0

1 4
U

60
0

40
0

60
0

1 4
0
0

188
0.0748-
0.03741

0.0625
0.2500
0.3750
0.2500
0.0625
1.0000
1.0000

0.1001
0.2670
0.31  15
0.2076
0 0865
0.0231
0.0038
0.0004
1 . 5 x 1 0 5
1.0000
1.0000

0.2014
0.34s3
0 2713
0.1292
0.0415
0.0095
0.0016
0.0002
1.72  x  10  .
1.09 x 10-6

4 x 10-8
1.22 x 10-e
1 45 x 16-"
1.0000
1.0000

0.0039
0.0312
0.1 094
0.2187
0.2734
0.2187
0.1 094
0.0312
0.0039
1.0000
1.0000
1.0000

0.0317
o 1267
o.2323
0.2s81
0.1936
0.1032
0 0410
0.01  15
0.0024
0 0003
3.54 x 10-5
2 . 1 5  x  1 0  o

5  x  1 0  6

1.0000
1.0000
1.0000

0
0
2
0
0
2
0.125-

0
0

1 2
0
4
0

1 2
0
0

28
0.1401"

Total

Total

Total

Total

Total

1
1 2
oo

220
495
792
924
792
495
220
66
1 2
1

4096

n
1
2
3
4

o
7
I
9

1 0
1 1
1 2

0 1
1 8
2 2 8
J 5 b

4 7 0
5 5 6
6 2 8
7 8
8 1

256

0 1
1 8
2 2 8
3 s 6
4 7 0
5 5 6
6 2 8
7 8
8 1

256

0't2
40

0 1
202 16

1 0
0 0
6 6

2 2 0 0 0
394 15 26
7 9 2 0 0
848 20 16
7 9 2 0 0
394 15 26
2 2 0 0 0
4 0 6 6
1 2 0
0 1

3764 64
0.6831' 0.2274-

Pargasite, n : 8, p(r1Al) : 0.5, k: no. of Al in T1 site
0 1 0
8 0 0
8 4 4

5 6 0 0
5 8 6 2
5 6 0 0
8 4 4
8 0 0
0 1 0

202 16 10

0
I
2
3
4
J

8
I

1 0
1 1
1 2

Pargasite, n : 12, p(All : 0.25, k: no. of Al in any T site
1 0 1 0

1 2 1 2 0 0
6 6 4 0 6 6

220 220 0 0
495 394 15 26
792 792 0 0
924 848 20 16
792 792 0 0
495 394 15 26
220 220 0 0
6 6 4 0 6 6
1 2 ' t 2 0 0
1 0 1 0

4096 3764 64 80
0.8335- 0.0596. 0.0321'
0.8709t 0.0298f 0.0619f

. Total probability for site designated in column heading.
t Total probability for site designated in column heading as affected by the addition of M2 interaction.



currence ofall local charge configurations. Although our
richterite models have all had two out of four nearest M4
sites occupied by Na to maintain local charge balance,
one could envision charge-imbalanced local configura-
tions in which Na would occupy more or less than two
of the four nearest M4 sites, so long as the total number
of imbalanced configurations yields Ma[Na,/(Ca + Na)] :
0.5 over the entire crystal. To a first approximation, the
probability ofoccurrence ofany configuration will equal
(n!/kl(n - k)l)pk(l - p)" k, where n is the total number
of sites in the local configuration, p is the probability of
selection of a substitution cation, and k is the number of
substituted cations in the local configuration. The num-
ber of permutations of each configuration that yield a
minimum-energy A site on the general position or any of
the special positions is easily calculated. The total prob-
ability for occupancy of any of the kinds of A-site posi-
tions is calculated by summing probabilities over the to-
tal number of configurations. Three assumptions are
implicit in this scheme: First, any degree of local charge
imbalance is permitted. The probability that any charge-
imbalanced configuration will occur is controlled solely
by p and is not weighted in any way to account for the
physically unfavorable highly imbalanced configurations.
Second, p is assumed to be constant and not dependent
on the selection made in other local configurations. Fi-
nally, all permutations of any configuration are presumed
to be equally likely. Because none ofthese can be strictly
true, we suggest that our calculations (Table 2) be consid-
ered to yield limiting probabilities, and our results anal-
ogous to those of thermodynamic calculations assuming
equilibrium, or of petrologic calculations assuming per-
fect fractional crystallization: neither situation is likely to
occur in reality, but nevertheless, both have provided
valuable insights.

For  r ichter i te ,  us ing p:0.5,  n:4,  and 0 < k -  4,
we calculate a 500/o probability for the minimum-energy
A-site cation to occupy a general position, a 25oh prob-
ability of occupancy of 2b (2/m), and 12.5o/o probability
of occupancy of either 49 (2) or ai (m). Structure refine-
ments (Cameron et al., 1983) placed ANa on the general
position, but AK on the mirror plane. It is clearly not
necessary that AK be constrained to the mirror plane, and
it could be that the most appropriate general position for
"K would indeed lie close to the mirror plane; we have
not modeled an asymmetric charge distribution for rich-
terite because it would require a 168-atom asymmetric
unit. It would be interesting to calculate Fourier differ-
ence maps for the refined structures reported by Cameron
et al. (1983) and to look carefully for residual electron
density in the vicinity of the A-site positions.

Probability analysis for edenite is substantially more
complex. If Al is constrained to the energetically favor-
able Tl site, then calculations with n : 8, p :0.25, and
0 = k = 8 result in a 660/o probability of the minimum-
energy A-site occurring on the general position, 15Vo
probability of occurring on 2b (2/m), l4olo probability of
occurring ot 4i (m), and 50/o probability of occurring on

95',7

49 (2). There is, however, a finite probability that Al will
substitute on T2 even though it is the less-favorable site.
Lacking a suitable weighting scheme, a limiting-case cal-
culation can be performed for 12 sites (n : 12) with p :

0.125. Such a calculation is subject to certain ambiguities.
It is possible that substitution on combinations of pairs
of T I and T2 sites, which separately result in symmetric
minimum-energy cation positions, might result in a po-
sition of higher symmetry than either of the pairs sepa-
rately. Likewise, asymmetric combinations of energeti-
cally unlike sites may fortuitously yield a minimum-energy
A site in a symmetric position. Given such ambiguities,
it is impossible to calculate with certainty the number of
configurations that lead to symmetric minimum-energy
A-site positions. Results of calculations for the l2-site
case, assuming neither situation occurs, are listed in Ta-
ble 2. Presumably, the real preference of Al for substi-
tution on Tl rather thanT2 will dictate that the actual
situation lies between the 8- and l2-site calculations.
Comparison ofthese cases suggests that as the preference
for Tl substitutions increases, the probability of A-site
occurrences on49 (2) and4i (m) increases at the expense
of that for 2b (2/m) and the general position. The fact
remains that the probability of the minimum-energy
A-site cation occupying a general position never falls be-
low 660/0.

These results are at variance with the refinements of
Hawthorne and Grundy (1973a, 1973b, 1976, 1977,
1978), where they typically found large electron densities
on the 2-fold axis and lesser densities on the mirror plane.
None of their refinements, however, were of edenite, and
all of their amphiboles contained some tschermakite
component (or some equivalent such as ferri-tschermak-
ite) with significantly more than I Al per 8 T sites and a
large amount of Al, Ti, or Fe3+ on M2 sites. If we cal-
culate probabilities for a pargasite, similar in charge dis-
tribution to the composition of their refined amphiboles,
two rnajor changes occur: The probability of finding Al
on T sites increases to 0.25 in the l2-site case and 0.5 in
the 8-site case; in addition, halfofthe configurations that
previously resulted in a 2b (2/ m) A-site position will now
result in a 4S Q) position, and half of the configurations
that previously resulted in a 4i (z) position will now
result in a general position, owing to interaction with the
probabilities for the M2 configurations (Table 2). Again,
the most probable position for the A-site cation is the
general position (850/o); among the special positions, the
4g (2) position is the most probable (7o/o). These results
suggest that Fourier difference maps for Hawthorne and
Grundy's various refinements might be expected to dis-
play residual electron density in the general position.

CoNcr,usroNs

Modeling demonstrates that charge deficiency or excess
in the local ionic configuration surrounding the A site
results in minimum-energy A-site cation positions that
are displaced from the nominal 2b (2/m) special position.
When the distribution of charge deficiency or excess can
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be related by a symmetry element, the A-site position
resulting in minimum structure energy lies on that sym-
metry element; when the distribution of charges is asym-
metric, the A-site position resulting in minimum struc-
ture energy l ies on a general position. Probabil ity
calculations suggest that for all compositions, the general
position, 81, is the most probable. However, a significant
number of A-site cations must reside on special positions
2b (2/m), 49 (2), and ai (m).
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